



Twenty-fourth Annual Hooding of Candidates




Saturday Evening, the Twentieth of May
Nineteen Hundred and Ninety-five
at Six-thirty O'clock
Law School Quadrangle
For your convenience, restroom facilities are located on rhe bâsement and first floor levels cr
Storey HaÌl and Flo¡ence Hall.
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\øELCOME TO SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
ìCHOOL OF LA\ø
Southern Methodist University opened in the fall of 1911 and graduatecl its frrst class in the
spring of 1916. This is the University's 80th Annual Commencement Convocation.
The School of Law at Southern Methodist University was established in February 1925. It is
a member of the Association of ,{merican Law Schools and is approved by the Section of Legal
Education and Âdmissions to the Bar of the American Bar Association.
The frrst law school class graduatedi¡1928 with 11 members. This, the 68th graduating
class, consists of 246 candidates for the Juris Doctor degree, frve candidates for the combined
degree ofJuris Docror and Master of Business A.dministration, 19 candidates for the Master of
Laws degree (Comparative ancl International Law), and40 candidates for the Master of Laws
degree.
There are four buildings in the Law Scl-rool Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses the faculty librar¡
faculty and administrative offices, the Legal Clinic, Scl"rool of Law publications, and Karcher
A.uditorium. Carr Collins Hall, formerly Lawyers Inn, has been renovatecl and now contains two
state-of-the-art seminar classrooms; student lounge and student areas; the offlces of Admissions,
Career Services, Public Service Program, and Student Âffairs; as well as other University offices.
llorence Hall is the classroom building witl.r a model law office and courtroom facilities having
,nodern audiovisual equipment ancl closecl-circuit television. Underwood Law Library contains
a collection of approximately 311,000 volumes, ranking second among private law school
libraries wesr of rhe Mississippi.
The Law School is uniquely advantaged by its location in the Dallas meroplex; it draws its
more rhan 800 students from most ofthe 10 states and from over 100 colleges and universities.
The school maintains a close wo¡king relationship with the Dallas Bar Association, of which
many of the meml¡ers teach seminars in specialized areas. Students 1'rave the opportunity to select
courses and seminars of small enrollment with intimate interaction with the faculty.
SMU, long a leader in curriculum clevelopment, has recently revamped the traditional first-
year curriculum to include an innovative skills course, "Lawyering," and has adopted a pr"rblic
service curricular requirement for all students entering after the faII of 1993. SMU Law School's
Legal Clinics provide practical instruction in appellate, civil, criminal, immigration, and tax
cases under the careful supervision ofexperienced practitioners. Students prepare legal docu-
ments, interview and counsel clients, and appear in court in a variety ofcases.
The Graduace Program in International and Comparative Law is attendecl by distinguished
lawyers and judges from many foreign countries with particular emphasis on those from Latin
\merica, the Middle East, and Far East. Tl-re Graduate Program in Taxation is an ìntensive course
ofstudy in advanced tax issues.
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PROGRAM






PROCESSION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES
Standard Bearer for the SMU School of Law
President ofthe Student Bar Association
Candidates for the Degree ofJuris Doctor
Candidates for the Degree ofJuris Doctor and Master of Business Adminisrration
Candidates for the Degree of Mastet of Laws
(Comparative and International)








PROCESSION OF FACULTY, OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY, A,ND GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for the School of Law
Alumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Faculty of the School of Law
Guest Speaker
The Provost ad interin of the University




At lN¡ Ertzt¡¡TH McGRE'lø, Vice President, Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
The flags displayed repraent the bome state¡ and countrìes of our 1995 graduates.
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PRESENT,{TION OF THE DON M. SM,A.RT AWARD,l'ND SPECL{.L RECOGNITIONS
/ã-\EsTEBAN H. GoNzarns, President, Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
STÄTEMENT OF THE DEAN
C. P¡ur Roc¡ns III, 8.,{., J.D., LL.M., Dean and Professor of Law
ÂDDRESS
Tun HoxonanrnJonN C. Cnnuzor, B.A.,J.D.
Judge, Criminal District Court No. 4,Dallas County
FANF,{RE \Øasson
HOODING OF CÂNDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTOR*
Introduction
Esr¡¡¡N H. Gorvzarns, President, Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
HOODING OF CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTOR AND
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRÄTION
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR,TDVÂNCED DEGREES
Introduction
,, 
Pnonnsson CFrnrsropH¡n H. HaNNa, 8.S., J.D., LL.M
Pnorrsson Wnrrarrr J. Bnrocn, B.S.F.S., J.D.






The audience will rennin seated during the rece¡sionøl
RECEPTION
Follouìng the ceremony, a receþtion uill be held ìn the Quadrangle adjacent to Carr Collìns Hall, In the
euent of raìn, reception uill be in Moody Colìseum, front lobby area.
)
*The traditional academic color for Law is indicated by the purple tassel; individuals hold-
ing Doctotate degrees may wear a gold tassel.
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Ronald rüØayne Chapman, Jr.




The )rder of the Coif









\üØilliam Boyd Owens, Jr.
Kathy Fox Powell
Donna Deese Skeen






























David Earl Harrell, Jr.













The Order of the Barristers
Jamil N. Alibhai Erin Angela Nealy
DanaMargaret Brown Clement Osimetha
Joseph David Brown Brenton John Robertson
Dana Lynn Burton Magdeline Rodriguez
Kimberly Rae Griffin Richard Jason Vangelisti
Dolores G. Mongelli
The Order of Barristers is a natiottal lnnorary society that recognizes grdduating students who have excelled in moot
cottrt, ntock tríal, and other advocacy programs; and sludents wln have made a significant contributíon to the Law
S c h o o l's atlvoc nt' y p ro Brmn.
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DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
August 12,1994
8.4., Rice UniversityCynthia Jean Bishop
B.S.Ch.E., Ohio State University
Jeffery Newman Brooks
8.S., Southwest Missouri State
Saam Haddad
8.J., M.4., University of Texas, Austin
Robert Arnell Heard, Sr.
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Martha Cristina Hurtado
8.A., University of Florida
Raul Hector Loya
j James Scott Angeìino
- B.B.A.. Dowling College
Nicole Hollingshead Chaput






8.J., University of Texas, Austin
Bruce Gregory Fenn
B.4., 8.8,., Dartmouth University
Steven James Graham
8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Z. David Jansky
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Phyllis Elaine Lambert
8.S., Texas Christian Universitv
James E.R. Gray
B.Comm., Sir George Williams University
LL.B., University of Ottawa, Canada
Steven Michael Katigan .................................. Taxation
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
J.D.. Oklahoma City University
DEGREE OF MÁ.STER OF L,{\øS CONFERRED
(ConQaratìue and Internãt izna I Law)
August 12,1994
Se Won Kang Whon Il Park
LL.B., Seoul Nationâl University College of LL.B., Seoul National University College ofLaw Law
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LÂ\øS
August 12,1994
Michael T. Savage ............... Taxation
8.4., College of the Holy Cross
J.D., St. Mary's University
DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
December 17,1994
Rex Abraham Manaster
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Scott Stephen Prine






8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Angie N. Nduka






8.4., University of Texas, Dallas




B.S.M.E., Texas A&M University
M.S., University of Alaska, Anchorage
Nicholas C. Wiseman
8.S., Central Missouri State University
Steve Wayne Weinstein ....... Taxation
8.S., University of Southern California
J.D., Whittier Law School
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LÂ\øS CONFERRED
( C onQarat iue and Internat iona I La w )
December 17 ,1994
Sultan M.K. Sultan
LL.B., Beruit Arab University, Lebanon
DEGREE OF MÂSTER OF L/T\øS CONFERRED
December 17,1994
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M.B.A., University of Dallas
Robert Biggels Adarns
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
William Kyle Adams
B.4., Southern Methodist University
Randolph Dallas Addison, Jr.
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Susan M. Aldridge
B.B.A., Memphis State University
Michael F Alessio
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Jamil N. Alibhai




D.D.S., Baylor University College of Dentistry
Belvin Jay Anthis, Jr.
8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Cecilia Anne Arredondo
B.4., University of Dallas
H. Douglas Baer
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Timothy Edward Baker
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
Beatrice Kathleen Barklow






8.A., University of Wisconsin, Madison
David John Beach
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Nancy Rainey Bell
B.S.E., University of Arkansas
M.M.E., University of Georgia
M.Ed., University of North Carolina, Challotte
Ed.S. University of Maryland
Ed.D. University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Bradley Daniel Berryman









William Hoover Bromfi eld
8.4., Westminster College
Hillary Anne Brooks
B.4., University of Washington
Richard Christian Brose
8.4., Washington ancl Lee University
Dana Margaret Brown
B.4., Southern Methodist University
Joseph David Brown
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
- 
Jenny Anne Burg
8.4., Arizona State University
Laurie J. Burkett
8.A., University of Texas, Austin
Dana Lynn Burton
B.S.E.E., University of Kentucky
Perry Lloyd Butler
8.S., University of Iowa
Wendi Suzanne Campbell
B.A., Louisiana State University
Christopher Michael Cano
8.4., University of Notre Dame
Lynn Carlisle




B.F.A., Southern Methodist University
Allison Catherine Casper
8.4., University of Florida
Michael Henry Chang
8.S., University of Texas, Austin







8.S., Texas A&M University
Don J. Clevenger
8.4., Abilene Christian University
Annelise Marie Clifton
8.4., B.S., Centenary College, Louisiana
Mark Thomas Clouatre
8.S., University of Colorado, Boulder
William Robert Cole
4.8.. University of Missouri
M.D., Washington University






8.S., Pennsylvania State University
Anne Louise Cook
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Charla Leanne Cook
8.4.. Texas Tech University
Susan Cassidy Cooley
4.D., Shawnee State College
B.S.E.E., Washington University
Amanda Darlene Dallenbach
B.A., University of Iowa
Desiree De Lisle
8.4., University of Notre Dame
Dale A. Dickman













8.4., Ohio State University
John Michael Ellis
8.4., Trinity University
Leigh Ann Karr Epperson
8.4., Colorado State University
M.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Paul Alfred Esquivel
8.4., Southwest Texas State University
Diana Lynn Faust
B.S., University of Houston
Elisa Gansell Feldman
B.4., Southern Methodist University
Shelley Marie Ferguson
B.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Kari Deann Fisher
8.4., University of Oklahoma
Todd A. Fisher
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Julie Yvonne Fort
B.4., University of North Texas
Laura Lee Frey




8.4., University of lffashington
Jessica Gallivan
8.4., M.B.A., University of the Virgin Islands
Jorge Luis Gómez
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Esteban H. Gonzales
' 8.4., Sam Houston State University
Blaise Martin Gormley
8.A., University of Dallas
John Stoetzer Gray
B.S.E.M., West Virginia University














B.A., University of Michigan
Gene A. Hamm II
8.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Andrew Jonathan Harger
8.4., University of Nebraska
Trent Lloyd Bruce Harkrader
A.8., Duke University
David Earl Harell, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Houston
Phillip Michael Hawk
8.4., Stephen F. Austin State University
Bonny Gail Haynes
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Iulie Suzanne Henneberger
8.4., Auburn University
James Naughton Henry, Jr.
8.,A., Washington and Lee University
Carol Elaine Hernandez
B.B.A., Pan American University
M.B.A., St. Edwards University
Brenda Kaye Barnett Hicks








8.4., Texas Christian University
Peter William Huntress
8.A., College of William and Mary
Mitch Huntsman








8.4., University ol Michigan
Aram A. Janoyan
B.4., University of California, Berkeley
Daphne Paige Jeang
8.S., University of Florida
Matthew Lee Jones
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
Stephen Monnig Jordan




8.S., Pennsylvania State University
J. Robert Kalsu
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Christopher W. Kennerly
8.S., University of California, Berkeley
Sara Beth Keough
8.A., Duke University
Roger R. Laguna, Jr.
B.S., Pennsylvania State University
Christopher M. Lake
8.4., Southern Methodist University
L. Bruce Lambert








8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Johnnie Marc Lewis




8.4., B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Albert Lin
B.B.A., M.PA., University of Texas, Austin
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Matthew Christopher Lucas








8.4., William Jewell College
Sanjay Saran Mathur
8,S., Texas A&M University
Irâ Stuart Mâtsil
B.S.E.E., Univelsity of Texas, Austin




8.4.. University of Virginia
Robert Edwin McMichael
8.S., M.D., Louisiana State University
Connie Darlene McNamire
B.S.N., University of Texas, Arlington
Stephanie Allison Metcalfè
8.4., University of Colorado, Boulder
Gregory Lewis Miller
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Dolores G. Mongelli
8.S., Suffolk University






B.Sc., Texas Wesleyan University
Michael Joseph Murray




B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Susan Irene Nelson
8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Martha Newhouse
B.S.W', University of North Texas
Christa Ann Nolan Chance
8.4., Texas Tech University
Matthew Albert Nowak
B.S., University of Denver
David M. O'Dell
B.S.E.E., University of Texas, Austin
Neil Gerald O'Rourke




B.B.A.. University of Miarri
Clement Osinetha
B.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
William Boyd Owens, Jr.




8.4., 8.4., Southem Methodist University
Cynthia Louise Peltile
8.4., Oklahoma State University
James Thomas Phillips
B.S.M.E., Southern Methodist University
Richard Adrian Porras
8.4., University of Notre Dame
Kathy Fox Powell
B.Mu.. University of Ceorgia
James Michael Price II
8.A., Austin College
William Balernor Puplampu
8.4., University of Ghana
M.A., Villanova University
Julie Louise Reed
B.S.E.E., Washington State University
M.B.A., University of Dallas
Robert Logan Renneker
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Sandra Kennon Reynolds
8.4., University of North Texas
Kelly A. Roberts
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Brenton John Robertson
8.4., University of North Carolina
Magdeline Rodriguez
8.4., Long Island University
Angela Ellen Rogers
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Karla Rae Roush
B.4., Centenary College of Louisiana
Marren Julia Roy
B.B.A., University of San Diego
Rochelle Leigh Rubin




B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Brandon Joel Schneider
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Todd William Shadle
8.A., Emory University
Ewing Edben Sikes III
8.4., University of North Texas
I)onna Deese Skeen
8.S., University of Southern Mississippi
Lewis W. Smith IV
8.4., College of William and Mary
Sidney Tennille Smith




8.4., 8.4., University of California, Los Angeles
Robert Joseph Stack
B.S., University of Illinois, Urbana
M.S., University of Wisconsin, Madison
Jennifer Lorraine Stanton
8.4., University of California, Davis
Thomas Richard Stauch
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Charles Brett Stecklein
8.4., Colorado State University
Daniel Paul Sullivan
8.4., University of Dallas
Carol Beeleng Tan
B.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Tisha Lynn Tanaka





8.S., St. Lawrence University
Donald Edward Teller, Jr.




8.S., Brigham Young Universiry
Barre JillTimberlake
8.4., 8.4., Southern Methodist Universitv
Rita Ting
8.4., 8.S., Pepperdine University
Thomas Felix Tollison
8.4.. University ol New Mexico
David Paul Valenti
8.S., University of Kansas
Mark Allen Valetti
B.S.E.E., Iowa State University
Richard Jason Vangelisti
B.4., Arizona State University
Juan D. Walker
8.4.. Universiry of Michigan
Sandra Jill Christenson Walker






.r B.S.E., Duke University
,r,Tracy Marvel
B.4., William Jewell College
Tahmina Ahmed
LL.B., L.C.M., University of Dhaka,
Bangladesh
Pablo Andres Artagaveytia
Lawyer, University of Buenos Aires, Argentina
LL.B., Champagner College
Michel Becker
Maturity Degree, Federal Commission of Maturity
License Degree, Fribourg University
Bar Degree, State of Geneva, Switzerland
Warangkarat Chalermnon
LL.B., Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
Chung Hsing Chou
LL.B., Soochow University, Taiwan
Marie-Loraine Collin
Deug Diploma, Licence Diploma, Maitrise
Diploma, Universite Paris II Assas France
Nicolás Hernán Dilernia
LL.B., J.D., Universidad de Buenos Aires,
Argentina
Juan Luis Donicelli
J.D., Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina
Peter A.L. Dumanauw
¡. Sarjana Hukum, University of Indonesia
DEGREE OF M,{STER OF LATØS CONFERRED
(C ortþarat ìue and Internarional Law)
May 20,1995
Catherine Ashley Weaver
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Michael Jonathan Weil
8.S., University of Colorado, Boulder
James Patrick Whalen
8.4., Pennsylvania State University
Christopher Dane Williams
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Erin Leigh Williams
8.4., Southern Methodist Universitv
Daniel Ray Wolfe, Jr.
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Caroline Leigh Fox Woodbury
8.4., Emory University
Betty S. Yang






B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Roshan Mariam Zaman
B.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Donald Teller




MIB, Institut de Droit des Affaires Intl., paris
J.D., Cairo University, Egypt
Kyoichiro Furuya
LL.B., Tokyo University, Japan
Miao Hong Gong
8.4., China University of Political Science and
Law
Carsten Thomas Gromotke
First State Exam, Free University of Berlin
Second State Exam, Justizprufungsamt, Berlin
Junko Kai
LL.B., Tokyo University; Japan
Punn Kasemsup
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Soon-Suk Kim
LL.B., Sung Kyun Kwan University, Korea
Hartmut Krause
Attorney at Laq University of Munich, Germany
Diploma, University of Hagen
Prasong Kunajiraporn
LL.B., Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
Barrister at Law, Institute of Legal Education
Cristian Pablo Lacoste
LL.B., Universidad de Belgrano




8.4., National Chunhsing University
Anne Marie Logarta
4.8., LL.B., University of the Philippines
Vadim Vasilyevich Mramornov
LL.B., All Russian Institute of Law, Gorky
Keita Muto
LL.B., Keio University, Japan
Manabu Nishikawa
LL.B., Kyoto University, Japan
Wynn Pakdeejit
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Piyapong Panyachiva
LL.B., Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
Jorge Alberto Pardo
LL.B., Universidad Catolica Andres Bello
Caracas
Andrey Pidgirsky




Attorney at Law, Sri Lanka Law College
Donald Francis De Boisblanc, Jr. ................... Taxation
B.B.A., Loyola University
J.D., Southern University
Robert Emil Feiger.......................................... Taxation
B.S.B.A., Washington University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Chris B. Fontenot ......................... Taxation
8.S., Xavier University
J.D., Southern Law Center
Lyle Douglas Foster ........................................ Taxation
8.4., Westminster College
J.D., University of Arkansas
Blaine G. Frizzell .............. .. Taxation
8.S., Oklahoma State University
J.D., University of Tulsa
Anita Arlene Geach ......................................... Taxation
8.S., University of Wyoming
J.D., University of Denver
Richard Andrew Grimm.................................. Taxation
B.S., Arizona State University
J.D., Whittier College
Belinda J. Henschel ............. Taxation
TaxâtionPatrick Allen Keen ................
8.S., Northwestern State University
J.D., Louisiana State University
S. Trevor Kelly,................. .. Taxation
B.S., Oklahoma State University
M.B.A., J.D., Oklahoma City University
Betty Lynne Lam.................... Taxation
8.S., J.D., University of Oklahoma
Ignacio Rodríguez Ramirez
Licenciatura en Derecho, Universidad La Salle
Pintip Rujatikumpotn
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Barrister at Law, Institute of Legal Education
Naowarade Silaparath
LL.B., Chulalongkorn University
LL.M., The American University
Mario Ricardo Thiem
Attorney at Law, University of Buenos Aires
Lawyer, University of Buenos Aires, Argentina
Futoshi Toyama




LL.B., National Chengchi University, Taiwan
Walter Uebelhoer
First State Exam, University of Kiel
IJoreen Nabil Yasmineh
LL.B., University of Jordan
Mikhail V Yourin
Candidate of Juridical Sciences, Institute of
State and Law, Academy of Sciences, USSR
A
Caldwell Davidson Lowrance, Jr. ................... Taxation
8.A., University of North Carolina
J.D., Tulane University
Thomas F. Lysaught ............ Taxation
B.S.E.E., Illinois Institute of Technology
J.D.. Chicago-Kent College of Law \
M.B.A., University o[ Chicago I
Scott Michaels McMillan ............,................... Taxation
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
J.D., St. Mary's University
Patricia Gail Sargent .............. Taxation
8.4., University of Tulsa
J.D., Tulane University
Christopher L. Springer ...... Taxation
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
J.D., University of Texas, Austin
Ann Marguerite Tutoky ................................... Tâxation
8.S., University of Illinois
J.D., University of Arkansas
Benny Ray Valek............................................. Tâxation
B.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
J.D., St. Mary's University
LL.M., University of Denver
Cynthia Ann Vance.......................................... Taxation
B.B.A., Baylor University
J.D., M.B.A., Texas Tech University
Katrina Heald WeIch ....................................... Taxation
B.S., University of Texas, Austin
J.D., Southern Methodist University
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS CONFERRED
May 20,1991
q
B.B.A., J.D., Baylor University
I
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CANDID,TTES FOR DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTOR
6s[.0*. Beatrice creer
8.4., University of Dallas
M.4., Texas Christian University
Ph.D., Texas Christian University
Lara Aline Garjian
8.S., University of California, Berkeley
Paul Robert Homung
B.B.A., Texas Wesleyan University
Suzanne Rachel Imes






8.4., University of Dallas
Charles Willard Lewis Kennedy
8.4., Boston University
Jennifer Logan Fernandes McGill
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Timothy Edward Nunn
8.S., California Polytechnic University
Joel Kobina Badu Winful




The organizations and firms listed below have generously presented awards to tu* S.¡J
students based upon academic performance and service. \ùØe wish to thank rhem for their
continuing recognition of outstanding student accomplishments.
Arrnus¡ Crus or D¡n¡s FouNo,trroN, EolrH DpBusK ScHoLARSHTp ron Lnc¿r Sruor¡s
For: Financial assistance for two deserving women law students
AunnrcaN AnslrnarroNr Assocratlo¡¡
For: Best paper in Arbitration course
ÂlrpnrcaN Ban A.ssocl¡rror.r SnctroN on UnnaN, Sram, aNo Loc.tr GovnnNMENT LA\í
For: Top student in Land IJse Law course
ÂNon¡ws & Kunnr A.¡ø¡no
For: Legal education financing assistance to SMU Law Retiew student editor
BannrsrnRs Aw¡no
For: First-year student Barrister for outstanding contribution to School ofLaw
Davro B¡nN¡RD MEMoRTAL FouuoarroN Arn L¿v Av¡no
For: Outstanding student in Âviation Law
Tun BNA Lru<¡ Sruo¡Nr A.¡øano
For: Highest grade in Constitutional Criminal Procedure course
Âr¡N R. Bnounrnc SBcunlrrns Â,¡ø¡no
For: Outstanding paper in Securities Law
N¡traN Bunr¡l¡ Mruonlar Conp¡rrrroN Avano
For: Outstanding paper in Copyright Law
Bunr¡so¡l Cnr¡¡rN¡r L¡w ¿No Pnocpounn Awano oF MERrr A'lø¡no
For: Outstanding law journal casenore or comment in Texas Criminal Law
.ArpHoNs¡ AND MARIE Crporr¿ Moor Counr Awanu
For: Student(s) drafting of brief for National Moot Cou¡t comperiron
D¡n¡s Lawv¡ns' Auxru¡nv Fouuo¡rrou Aw¡no
For: Oucstanding student ofTexas background and residence in second-year class
Fonr SØonrn R¡ar Esrar¡ L¡'oø CouNc¡r.A.,¡øano
For: Outstanding student in Property I
FouNoarroN Pnrss h.rc.
For: Outstanding contribution to SMU Mock Trial Club
Gorosnnc & A,rnx¡r.ronn




\Ørrsor.r \Ø. H¡nNoor.¡ Mnuonr¡r A'¡ø¡no
( r\ For: Outsranding student in Antitrusr course
â'i 
ne CyNrnl¡ C. HoruuoswoRTH A\øARD
For: Highest grade in Civil Clinic
INr¡nNarroNar Ac¡o¡l¡y oF TRI.{L L¡,¡øynns
For: Participation in Trial Advocacy course
JrN<rNs & Gtcsnlsr
For: Outstanding paper in freld ofSecurities Law
JoNrs, Dav, R¡¡v¡s & Pocu¡
For: Outstanding srudent in Real Esrate Law
JounNar o¡ Arn Law aNo Couu¡ncn
For: Best comment written fotJoarnal of Air Law and Connnerce
JounNar or Arn Law AND CoMMERcn l97O Bo¡no on Eorrons
For: Best comment written by senior student published inJournal of Air Laø and Commerce
Krcon¡ & Klrconr
For: Highest grade in Securiries Lirigation and Enforcemenr course
Lrrtrn, MruormoN, F¡srl¡r & TrcHy
For: Outstanding third-year student in employment-related courses or one course in directed
research or moot court experience
'f 
-' HI.¡ M¡nsnall CoNsrlrurroN¡L L^aw Â,¡øanot¡
' For: Excellence in Constitutional Law
B. Tnov¿s McErnoy
For: Highest grade in Texas Pre-Trial course
OncarN, Bnr & Tucrnn Tnr¡r Aovocacy
For: Highesr grade in Trial ,{.dvocacy course
P¡ss¡¡¡N & JoNEs A,¡øano
Fo¡: Outstanding second-year student who has earned subsrantial percenrâge ofliving costs
through parr-time work while attending law school
RrcHanos, Mrorocr & ANonr'¡øs
For: Highest grade in Parenr Law course
TUE AJ. Tno¡¡¡s.A.vano
For: Outstanding contriburion ro the SMU School of Law
TnoupsoN & KNTGHT
For: Outstanding original commenr pubiished in the Sz'ì4U Law Reuiew
\Øonsnalr, Fonsyrsr & \Øoornroc¡
For: Outstanding paper involving Publìc Utility law or a developing area having signiâcant
impacc on public utilities.
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FACULTY MARSH,\L




Roy R. ANornsor.l, 8.A'., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Gnnconv S. Cnnsu, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
SrnpHnÌ.r GlnoNnR, 8.,4,., J.D., Assistant Dean for Clinical Education and Visiting Assistant
Professor ofLaw
Cnnrstopn¡n H. HanNa, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
Hanv¡v \ØINco, 8.,t., M.4., J.D., Professor of Law




FACULTY OF SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LA\ø
6 'C. Paur Rocnns III, 8.,{., J.D., LL.M., Dean and Professor of Law
' THotas \ùØ. Mavo, B.r{., J.D., Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Associare Professor
ofLaw
Srnpnru G.tnoxrn, 8.,t., J.D., Assistant Dean for Clinical Education and Visiting Assistant
Professor of Law
Rov R. ANonnsox, 8.4., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Maun¡Bu N. Anvoun, 8.'{., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Lac<r¡uo H. Broou, Jn., 8.,{., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
\ØtrrrarrrJ. Bnrocr, B.S.F.S.,J.D., ^A.ssociate Professor of Law
Ar¡r.r R. Bnounrnc, B.Â., J.D., University Distinguished Professor of Law
R¡cls \Ø. CaunrrEro, B.B.A., LL.B., Marilyn Jeanne Johnson Distinguished Law Faculry
Fellow and Professor ofLaw
Gnnoonv S. CnEser, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D.. J.D., .A,ssociate Professor of Law
G¡Ir M. D¡rv, 8.r{., M.4., J.D., Director of Underwood Law Library and A,ssociate
Professor of Law
TIuorHy D¡vrs, 8.,{.., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
JaNr L. Dor<anr, 8.,t., J.D., LL.M., .Associate Professor of Law
| " {anc^nEr Donrvarrv, 8.,t., J.D., Visiting Assistanr P¡ofessor of Law/,.
\JØnrtau U. Dons¡Nro III, 8.A.., J.D., Professor of Law
Lluo¡ S. Eaos, 8.,{., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
DrNrsJ. Eovanos, LL.B., LL.M., Vsiting Assistant Professo¡ of Law
Juua P. Fonnrsmn, 8.S., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
Jrrrnrv M. G¡¡¡, 8.,{,., J.D., Professor of Law
Arn¡aNono M. Ganno, J.D., LL.M., J.S.D., Visiting Associate Professor of Law
Juurr Gtrnrnr, B.S.\Ø., J.D., Visiring Assistanr Professor of Law
CHnrsropn¡n H. HaNN¡, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
Grn¡nt 4.. Horlæs, B.,{'., J.D., Visiting Associate Professor of Law
Nplva Kor¡rn-Kart, 8.,{.., M.A,., Ph.D., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
HrNnvJ. Lrscmn, Jn., B.B.A., J.D., tL.M., Professor of Law
JouN S. Low¡,8.A.., LL.B., George rW. Hucchison Professor of Energy Law
G¡oncn A. ManrrNrz, B.Â., M.4., J.D., ,{,ssistant Professor of Law
JosnnH \ùØ. McKNrclIr, 8.,{., B.C.L., M.4., LL.M., Larry and Jane Hadan Faculty Fellow
and Professor ofLaw
Fn¡o¡nrcr C. Moss, ,{.8., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
, 
I oHN J. Mvrar.r, 8.S., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
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JosErH J. NonroN, .4..8., LL.B., LL.M., SJ'D., Professor of Law
Vrcronla ParacIos, J.D., .Associate Professor of Law l'
K¡NN¡I¡ L. Prxrcan, 8.4.., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Errrl1 SlrIrH Pnvon, 8.,{., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
Inou¡ SHnprnv RavuNcs, 8.A'., J.D., ,tssistant Professor of Law
Ro¡nr M. Rnrp, 8.S., 8.,{., J.D., Professor of Law
D¡NI¡I \Ø. Suuv,tt.t, 8.S., J.D., Professor of Law
'ùØ¡rrun \Ø. Srnna, Jn., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
Manc I. SruunEnc, 4.B., J.D., LL.M., Rupert & Lillian Radford Professor of Law
Howano J. Taunnnrar-o, ,{.8., LL.B., Ph.D., Vinson & Elkìns Distinguished Teaching Fellow
and Professor ofLaw
Errz¡ssrH G. TnonNsunc, B.Â., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
Hanvrv \Øtttco, 8..A., M..4.., J.D., Professor of Law
JaNn Kaun.raN 'ùØtr.tr..t, 8.S., J,D.. Associate Professor of Law
p¡r¡n'ùØlNsgrn, 8.4., LL.B., LL.M., James Cleo Thompson, Jr. Trustee Professor of Law
FACULTY EMERITI
E¡nr C. BoncnsoN, 8.S., LL.B., B.S.L., Professot Enteritas of Law
B¡v¡nrv M. Canr, B.S.L., J.D., LL.M., Professor Enerilas of Law
H¡,nvnv L. Davts, 8.4.., J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
JouN L. Ftrzcrn^tLo, 8.A,., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D., Professot Eneritus of Law
\ØIruanJ. Futrtr, B.Sc.L., LL.B., Professor Emeritus of Law
LBr.rN¡nr V. LansoN, 8.S., J.D., SJ.D., Professor Enterirus of La:w
CuanrnsJ. MonnIs,,4..8., LL.B., Professor Etnerìtas of Law
ErrnN K. Sornr.rorn, 
'{,.8., J.D., Professor Enæritus of Law
ADMINISTRÄTIVE ST,{.FF
L¡un¿ At{s¡nsoN, Associate Director of Admissions
JaNnT Barcu, Publications Coordinator
AusoN Coornn, J.D., Assistant Dean for Student Affairs and Director of Admissions
Ervsn Fnrrrn, Assistant to the Dean
EraINn FrvNN, Director of Continuing Legal Education
Cous:rawc¡ M. HanrrNs, Associate Director of Development and Âlumni Relations
Bnucr B. Hanr,J.D., Director of Federal Tax Clinic
Dt¡NNn G. Hawrtr.ts, J.D., Director of Legal Research and \Øriting
JouNrsr \Ø¡iI'rE Hovano, J.D., Director of Academic Support Program (- 
,'i
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Dnaua JounsoN, Assisrant Director of Career Services
fflrcrrv Ltverv, Regisuar and Director of Academic Services
' 'tM,*u McCortuu, LL.B., Associate Director of Criminal Justice Clinic
Jauns RtcuanosoN, Director of Development and Alumni Relations
RrN¡r RIvnns, J.D., Director of Public Service Program
E¡nr \Øuszur*rnr, Director of Financial Services
MUSIC
Dave Alexander holds a Bachelor of Music degree from North Texas State University where he
played'in and conducted the internationally known One O'clock Lab Band. Dave also has
appeared with such celebriries as Bob Hope, Bob Crosb¡ Glen Campbell,Jane Russell, Gregory
Hines, Frank Sinarra, Jr., Guy Lombardo, Les Elgart, The Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra, The
Modernaires, and The Platters. He personally has entertained Prince Chades and Princess
Margaret, and Presidents Gerald Ford, Ronald Reagan, and George Bush. Dave Alexander
Productions has been providing musical needs in the Dallas/Fort \øorth area since 1979.
FLÂGS
Furnished by Hugh Campbell Company of Dallas.
0;'i:î.":tilåYnr"at.y photographers have provided excellent coverase or the Hooding
Ceremony since 1974.
FLORAL DECORATIONS
The beautiful setting for the Hooding Ceremony has the special touch of Vrgil Thurmond,
owner of Nitsche Convention Florist of Dallas, who has planned the floral decorations for our
ceremony since 1975.
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